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One of the sidewalk chalk murals from the Luna Park
Chalk Festival in Backesto Park on October 4., by local
artist Paul J. Gonzalez. More photos from the event
inside at pages 8-9.

Holiday Potluck — Thursday, December 11
The annual Northside Holiday Potluck will be held Thursday,
December 11 at 7 pm at Northside Center, 6th & Empire Sts.
Entrees and drinks will be provided by NNA. Bring a side dish,
salad or dessert. We’ll have holiday music, piñatas, an update on
13th St. SNI and annual electrion of NNA officers. Come celebrate the season with your neighbors.
El annual die de fiesta potluck para Northside es 11 en Deciembre en 7:00 pm en el centro Northside, Calles de 6th y Empire.
Entrada y las bebidas propocianando por NNA traen ensalada,
un plato lateral o postre. Vamos a musica de fiesta, piñatas, una
acualizacion en la dimotercero inciativa fuerte de las vedindades
y una eleccion annual de los oficiles de NNA. Venido célèbre la
estacion con sus vecinos.

Subscribe to this
Northside Newsletter !!
Details Inside at Page 2

www.northside-sj.org
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luck, on Thursday, December 18, there will be
a Northside Night Out at Trial’s Pub, located at ___ N. First St. (See page 5). It’s a
very casual affair. Simply stop by, have a beer
and hang out with some of your neighbors. If
you’ve never been to Trial’s Pub, it’s a great
neighborhood-style hang out, sort of San
Jose’s answer to Cheers.
*****
The temporary traffic circles at N. 18th &
Jackson and N. 18th & Empire Sts. will soon
be replaced by permanent, landscaped circles
in the same locations. The landscaping plan,
adopted in talks among city Dept. of Transportation employee Al Gonzales, 13th St. NAC
boardmember Nat Robinson, and me on behalf of NNA, will include crepe myrtle trees
and native and/or drought-tolerant plantings
around the base.

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Chris Bogosian, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.

The city will not be maintaining the plantings, so it is up to us residents. I’ll be
“adopting” these sites and watering them, but
we could use some additional volunteers as
well. If you’re interested in helping with this
effort, please contact me at 993-0390.

*****
One of NNA’s founders, Sheldon
Nutter, passed away November 4. Nutter
was active in neighborhood affairs until he
and his wife, Eufemia Nutter, moved to
Irvine in 1998. Former San Jose Mayor
Susan Hammer and city councilman
David Pandori shared condolences, as do
all of the NNA boardmembers.
Donations in Sheldon’s memory can be
sent to S.E.N.D. Ministries, 4052 Alto St.,
Oceanside, CA 92056.

Sheldon (left) & Eufemia Nutter at their
going-away celebration, 1998.

This is my final column as president of
NNA. My wife Sarah and I are expecting
our first child, and work commitments have
been significant as well, so I need to scale
back my neighborhood activities. I’ll still be
around to lend a hand but it’s time for a new
generation of leadership.

Subscribe to Northside Newsletter
To Keep It Coming to Your Door!

Fortunately, NNA’s board has put forth
an excellent candidate to replace me in
boardmember Gus Vargas. Those of you
on the Northside Email Group, to which Gus
is a frequent contributor, know that he is
man with considerable energy, insight and
love for the neighborhood.

This Northside newsletter is
published quarterly for an
annual subscription of $5 —
or $1.25 per issue. You can
also read it for free electronically online at the NNA website, www.northside-sj.org.

You can review the entire slate of candidates for NNA officers for 2009 at page 5,
and you can cast your vote (or nominate
yourself for an office) along with your
neighbors at the Northside Holiday Potluck
on Thursday, December 11 at 7 pm at
Northside Center, N. 6th & Empire Sts.
(Details on front cover.)

To re-new your subscription
for 2009, please return the
attached form along with a
check for $5 made payable to
“Northside Neighborhood
Assn” to Don Gagliardi,
editor, c/o Bergeson, LLP,
303 Almaden Blvd., Suite
500, San Jose, CA 95110.

By the way, if you’re interested in getting more involved in your neighborhood,
NNA is always looking for new boardmembers. It’s a great, fun way to get to know
some of your neighbors. See one of us at the
potluck if you’re interested in joining up, or
just give me a call at 993-0390.

Seniors and low income
residents can continue receiving the newsletter for
free by returning the attached
form.

*****

Questions: Call Don
Gagliardi at 291-2752.

Exactly one week after the holiday pot-
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YES, I WANT
TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE NORTHSIDE
NEWSLETTER FOR 2009!
Check one:
___ Enclosed is my check made payable to
Northside Neighborhood Assn.
__ I am 65 years old or older
__ My family is low income as defined by
the City of San Jose
Return this form with check (if applicable) to
Don Gagliardi, c/o Bergeson, LLP, 303 Almaden Blvd., Suite 500, San Jose, CA 95110.

Update on North 13th Street

Home Restoration Collection Launched at
Joyce Ellington
A regular update on the
13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI):
Now that our neighborhood library has re-opened, the time for the longawaited launch of the Home Restoration Collection at Joyce Ellington
Branch Library has arrived.
The Northside Home Tour Committee — an official subcommittee of
13th St. NAC — designated $10,000 in proceeds from the inaugural
home tour in 2006 to endow a Home Restoration Collection at the library (at the time still closed) when it reopened. Annual income from
the endowment will be used to acquire books and materials for our
local library about maintaining and restoring vintage homes like many
of those in the Northside.
“Hopefully, ready, free access to home restoration literature will induce
residents to ‘do the right thing’ by their homes and thereby help preserve the vintage character of our wonderful neighborhood,” says Empire St. resident and home tour chair Gloria Flores-Cerul.
Residents can suggest titles for acquisition as part of the collection.
Simply send the ISBN number and a description of the book — title
and author, price and product details — and email it to Ellington
Branch head librarian Keye Luke at keye.luke@sjlibrary.org.
You can obtain this information on a site like Amazon.com. You can
even cut-and-paste the information and attach it to an email or into the
body of an email to Luke.
The request will then be referred to the Home Tour Committee and, if
approved, the requested item will be purchased for the collection.
Above: from the Home Restoration Collection
brochure available at Ellington Library.

Residents can also make a tax-deductible monetary donate to the
Home Restoration Collection to enable the purchase of additional
materials. Simply go www.13thStNAC.org, and click on the Home
Restoration Collection icon to donate through PayPal.

Northside

*****
The Friends of Joyce Ellington Branch Library are seeking donations of
items they can re-sell to further their mission to help the local library.

The Northside
Neighborhood Newsletter

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to improve
and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members, encourage
participation in activities which benefit the Northside and encourage
identification with the neighborhood through social functions.
The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by Julian,
Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are automatically
members of the association. There are no dues. Northside’s Board of
Directors: Frank Barnard (president); Chris Bogosian (vice president), Ed
Berger (treasurer); Leo Bevilacqua; Don Gagliardi; Chuck Hagenmaier;
Ken Keating; Cathy Novello; Joe Rodriguez; Bonnie Ross, and Gus Vargas.
The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San Jose,
CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752. www.northside-sj.org.

DONATE TO NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.
ONLINE AT WWW.13THSTNAC.ORG

“In order to raise funds for literacy, artistic and cultural programs at the library, we need donations,” says Friends chair Marilee Mifflin. “We can use
slightly used paperback and hardcover novels, slightly used nonfiction books,
CDs, DVDs, textbooks published within the last decade, and slightly used
children’s books. We cannot use encyclopedias or books that are falling
apart.”
Books can be donated by depositing them in a slot in the Friends alcove in
the library at 491 E. Empire St. You can also purchase donated books in the
same area. Proceeds from your purchase benefit the Friends and library.
*****
13th St. NAC meets 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 pm at Joyce Ellington Branch
Library, 491 E. Empire St. Free dinner served from 6 pm. For more info.,
contact 13th St. community coordinator Debbie Bybee at debbie.bybee@sanjoseca.gov or 297-3301. Please consider an online tax deductible donation to 13th St. NAC to support neighborhood programs. Log
on to www.13thStNAC.org.
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Charming
needs a home!!
Kittens also
available!!

www.13thStCats.org
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In Brief..........

SJPD Update on Incident Involving
Chase-&-Crash into Ellington Library

Call for Neighborhood Photos!!!!

Sgt. Paul Cook of the San Jose Police Dept., at the request of 13th St.
NAC boardmembers, has supplied an update on the dramatic high-speed
chase and capture of suspects on September 8 in the Northside.

Friends of Joyce Ellington Branch Library is seeking vintage neighborhood
photos for possible display on the hallway leading to the library’s community room in order to celebrate the neighborhood. The Friends are also
seeking ideas from residents for subject matter to be displayed in photos in
the hallway and monetary donations for the project. Ideas include
neighborhood residents, businesses, parks, etc. The archives of this Northside newsletter will be a prime source of photos, but this is a project that
the whole neighborhood should participate in.
Residents who may have old photos of the neighborhood, or who may be
interested in making a donation, are urged to contact 13th St. NAC president Don Gagliardi at 408-291-2752 or dpg2003@aol.com.

Sgt. Cook reports that the incident “was not related to our Northside
neighborhood” and “the resources brought to bear [here] should not be
interpreted as a reflection of the general safety of the neighborhood.” The
suspects were wanted for a shooting on Palm View Way on the eastside
of San Jose. The pursuit of the suspects on September 8 began near the
San Jose/Milipitas border and concluded when the suspects crashed their
car into Joyce Ellington Branch Library at 11th & Empire Sts.
“Once on foot, they were caught at several locations” in the Northside,
Sgt. Cook says. “At least one took refuge in the home of acquaintances
on Jackson St.” near Backesto Park. “The police containment and area
search was large and time consuming, but successfully located the suspects.” Two male and one female suspects are still in custody, without
bail, awaiting trial on multiple charges. Two female suspects have been
released although charges for non-violent offenses have been or may be
brought against them.

Northside Night Out at Trials Pub
Thursday, December 18
On Thursday, December 18 there will be a Northside Night Out at
Trial’s Pub, located at ___ N. First St. “It’s a very casual affair,” says
NNA president Chris Bogosian. “Simply stop by, have a beer and hang
out with some of your neighbors. If you’ve never been to Trial’s Pub, it’s
a great neighborhood-style hang out, sort of San Jose’s answer to Cheers.”
Clockwise
from upper left:
Gus Vargas
(for president),
Chuck
Hagenmaier
(for VP),
Bonnie Ross
(for secretary)
and Ed Berger
(for treasurer).

Ann Sherman Receives NNA’s
Fall 2008 Live Oak Award

Election of NNA Officers for 2009
at Holiday Potluck on December 11
Officers and boardmembers for the board of directors of the Northside
Neighborhood Association (NNA) will be elected at the Holiday Potluck
on December 11 at Northside Community Center, corner of Empire & N.
6th Sts.
NNA is forwarding the following slate of officers: Gus Vargas for president, Chuck Hagenmaier for vice president, Ed Berger for treasurer, and
Bonnie Ross for secretary. All are current boardmembers. Any Northside
resident can contest any of these seats by submitting his or her name in
nomination at the potluck.
Also, there are available board seats for residents interested in serving on
the NNA board.
For more information, contact Bonnie Ross, at bonnie2020@earthlink.net.

Ann Sherman (right)
at Luna Park Chalk
Art Festival 2008.
Ann Sherman is the Fall 2008 recipient of NNA’s Live Oak Award.
Sherman, a Northsider who is active in the Luna Park Business Assn.,
spearheaded the inaugural and highly successful Luna Park Chalk Art
Festival in Backesto Park in October. (See pages 8-9).

The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, the neighborhood
association, or one or more of its residents in the upkeep or beautification of the
eighborhood. Current NNA board members and their families are ineligible. Send
nominations for future Live Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi, 291-2752 or
dpg2003@aol.com.
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Backesto Fountain
Renovation Project:
An Update
by Nat Robinson
Friends of Backesto Park (FoBP) finished the first phase of building the cobble wall surrounding the fountain in October. We
welcomed some new faces who helped put the last few feet of
cobblestones. The next step will be to build forms to support
concrete bench tops that will face the fountain and flank the
backsides. With upcoming winter rain we can also begin landscaping the site so that we can get the orange safety fence down
early next year. We are still waiting for a final push from the city
parks dept. to supply water and electricity to the site so we can
bring light and water back to this historic monument.
We have gotten some great input from local resident Corri
Jimenez in historic preservation techniques. Corri has studied
restoration and historic preservation and is sharing methods and
techniques to help us preserve and restore the fountain to appropriate standards. With Corrie’s help we are researching how best
to restore the two disfigured Solon & Schemmel tile fountain
heads on either side of the structure. Recently local historian
Howard Partridge has determined the two disfigured fountainhead tiles appear to depict Naiad, a nymph of Greek mythology
who presided over fountains, wells, springs, streams, and brooks.
Work on restoring the Backesto Fountain began in the spring of
2007 when Friends of Backesto Park came together to formally
design a proposal. Using a vision by Joe Golda, and the drafting
and CAD expertise of Brendon Pierce a formal presentation was
submitted to Mike Will of the city parks dept. The plan calls for
a curved walkway to surround and link the fountain to the two
sidewalks that run parallel to the east and west of the fountain, a
set of cobble stone benches, up-lighting to illuminate the fountain
at night and new landscaping all to elevate the fountain to a more
formal presence. The estimated budget for the project is $19,500.
To date we have spent $4,946. Donations of cash as well as services have helped keep the project moving ahead. Donation of
services have included Ken Keating and his company with initial
landscape preparation on the site, Roger Klingan and his plumbing company in inspection of plumbing waste water connections, Marco Ramirez his construction company for forms work
and pouring concrete, and Joseph Flores and his power washing
company for helping remove decades of paint and graffiti
We have had great support from a core group of regular volunteers who come out to toil on the construction. Core members
include Richard Smart, Tom Earl, Marilee Mifflin, Steve
Gordy, Jorge De Luna, Joe Goldas, Sonya Lu, Chuck Hagenmaier, Gus Vargas, Katrina Loera, Geof Pawlicki, William
Henninger, Jeremy Plunket, William Grace, Frank Barnard
and Don Gagliardi. We also welcome any new volunteers who
want to come out and give a hand. Next plans will include building 3 sets of forms for the concrete bench tops, internal plumbing
work, external potable water connections and concrete coring,
tile restoration and landscaping. If you have any interest or expertise in any of these projects, please contact me and look for upcoming work day invites posted on the Northside Email Group.
You can also send email to friendsofbackesto@yahoo.com.

‘The two currently
disfigured fountainhead tiles appear to
depict Niad, a nymph of Greek mythology
who presided over fountains, wells,
springs, streams and brooks.’

Photos (this page): Upper: One of the two disfigured Greek
nymph fountainhead tiles. Lower: N. 15th St. resident Joseph
Flores gives the fountain its first powerwash in decades.

Nat Robinson is a N . 14th St. resident and chair of FoBP.
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Photos this page: Top, pro chalk
artists Wayne & Cheryl Renshaw and
their “sidewalk peephole.” Far left:
Councilmember Sam Liccardo with a
resident artist. Left: the event poster.
Above, a tasty bit of chalk art.
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Photos this page: Center, the event banner featuring logos of sponsors, including
13th St. NAC. Below, N. 12th St. resident/muralist Katrina Loera (left) and the
chalk art with a message of “Hope” created by her and a team of students from
Lincoln High and Peter Burnett Academy. Right and left: additional chalk art
creations from residents.
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408-920-0551
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
What’s Doing at Ellington Library?

Key Phone #s

Hello Neighbors-

Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

Blanca Alvarado,
Supervisor

299-2323

The Joyce Ellington Library has been open five months and I’m hoping that all of
you have had an opportunity to visit the new building and see what we have: more
books, more movies, more computers, and more room.
Our After School Home Work Center will begin this month. Please come into
the library and register you children. Home Work Center is Monday through
Thursday from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. Our tutor is able to assist children with their
homework or completing practice sheets on different subjects.

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 535-3500
Councilmember Sam Liccardo 535-4903
Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
808-3043
277-2758
277-4133

Each week we have Story Time on Wednesday at 6:30 PM and Friday at 10:30
AM are in Spanish and English. The Saturday session at 10:30 AM is in English.

Police

277-8900

Also the story times are followed by our Stay and Play Program on Fridays and
Saturdays. We supply toys, blocks, stuffed animals and puzzles for your child to
share with other children. You and other parents have a chance to get know each
other.

Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

Each month we offer new events and regular weekly programs.

Our Chess Class on Tuesday at 6 pm is for anyone over age 5. The last Tuesday
is a tournament with prizes.
We have a Thanksgiving Craft Program on Wednesday, November. 23 starting at 3:30 pm. Note that the Library will close at 6 pm on Wednesday, November 26 for the Thanksgiving holiday and will re-open on Saturday, November 29
at 10 am.
On Wednesday, December 17 at 2 pm, Santa will be visiting the Library for
our annual holiday party. We will be offering a new book and toy to each child
who visits us.
Friends of Joyce Ellington Library meets first Tuesdays of the month, the next
meeting on Tuesday, December 2 at 6:30 pm.

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
277-5305
277-4927

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Chris Bogosian, President
993-0390
Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle
279-0307
Northside Parkstrip Project
Sonya Lu
971-1219
Northside Home Tour
Gloria Cerul
295-5380
13th St. SNI NAC
Don Gagliardi, President
291-2752
Cat Rescue Project
566-3637
www.13thstcats.org
Friends of Backesto Park
Nat Robinson
807-5010
Friends of Ellington Library
Don Gagliardi
291-2752
N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Lou Chiaramonte, President 394-6328
Coughran Sports Scholarship Fund
contact Debbie Bybee
297-3301

We want to know what programs or events you would like to attend at the library:
a monthly afternoon movie, an afternoon of board games, other speakers on
health, being a homeowner, learning about the Internet? Let us know.
If you belong to a non-profit, non-membership group which is looking for a meeting place, consider using our Community Room. Happy Holidays!
Keye Luke
Head Librarian
Joyce Ellington Branch Library
491 E. Empire St.
408-998-8054
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Northside Neighborhood Association
San Jose, California
www.northside-sj.org

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort

INSIDE:
President’s Corner
News In Brief
Progress Report on Backesto Fountain
by Nat Robinson
Luna Park Chalk Art Festival 2008
What’s Doing at Ellington Library?
Neighborhood Troubleshooter Guide

p. 2
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pp. 6-7
pp.8-9
p.11
p.11

693
N. 13th St.
288-9437
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